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*Introduction
The objective of this research is to compare the
Impressions of schizophrenic and normal subjects with
two different movement patterns involving geometric
figures. Films of these movement patterns will be ^re-
sented to both the schizophrenic and control groups,
and both ratings and stories will be obtained.
The means by which one erains impres ions of an-
other's personality structure, either singly or in
social interaction, should be caoable of analysis In-
to specific cues or combinations of cues. V7e become
aware of emotions in others because we experience,
consciously or subconsciously, specifiable cues which
other people are continually expressing. We erain al-
most immediate impressions of other people even on
the first meeting. These impressions arise due to
specific systems of stimulation i.e., the specific
physical dimensions of the behavior exhibited by the
person. Thus, the relevance of specific patterns of
stimulation in relation to specific Phenomenal im-
pressions should be open to analysis.
Michotte (Michotte 1950, Scheerer 1954, Vernon 1952}
in a number of experiments dealing with the relation-
ship between perception an- the stimulus dimensions
of perception, indicates that certain combinations of
visual stimuli, well defined as to their physical in-
teractions, can be related to certain specific im-
pressions. The formation of these impressions is ess-
entially dependent upon the physical system of stim-
ulation, and every phenomenally perceived modification
of this system brings about a change in the impression.
Thus, modification of the stimulus must be perceived
as differing before the impression is changed. Further,
In Kichotte's demonstrations, subjects did not perceive
the stimuli, which consisted of two rectangles, in
terms of geometric forms but tended to compare their
actions with human or animal actions. These comparisons
implied the attribution of emotional states and atti-
tudes toward the objects. Michotte then conceives of
two facets of experience produced by those results,
mechanical causality and intentlonality
. Mechanical
causality, according to Michotte, is a direct impres-
sion not dependent on reasoning or previous experience,
but on the specific system of physical stimulation.
This is a direct immediate impression such as that
given by the phi phenomenon. Intentlonality is also
based on phenomenal impressions of certain specific
dimensions. These impressions are more labile and less
rigidly defined. Thus, the consistency of judgment is
not as high as with mechanical causality. Intent ionality
then involves the interpretation of the perceived stim-
ulus, and is more dependent on previous experience.
Michotte also insists it Is the kinetic structures of
the stimulus situation which are above all effective in
giving the impression. The nature of the movirr- object
is secondary.
Another study of a similar nature was made by Heider
and Simmel (1944). This study deals with the interrela-
tions between three stimulus objects Instead of two as
in the case of Michotte* s work. These three geometric ob-
jects are observed In certain movement interrelations*
This study also indicates that the objects and actions
are interpreted in terms of actions of animated beings*
The Judgment of personality traits of these objects, for
some traits, was highly consistent. Thus, certain physi-
cal systems of stimulation p;ave rise to consistent im-
pressions for certain traits. This study was of a more
complex nature than those of Michotte in that there was
a longer temporal base line of action for each object
from which the Judges vrere able to perceive cues. Thus,
in Heider and Simmel* s study the attribution of traits is
related often to the larger field of experience rather
than based merely on simple isolated kinetic structures
as in Michotte* s studies. Heider and Simmel *s study, by
Increasing the number of cues from which the Judges
could perceive a consistent Impression of the objects,
made it impossible to discern the aspects of the stim-
ulus dimensions relevant to the phenomenal impressions
.
Kates and Buck (1958) have shown that when two
rectangular objects are presented in certain movement
patterns, highly consistent impressions of these inter-
actions may be reported. They have presented ten such
movement patterns by means of a film to randomly se-
lected groups of college sophomores. When such a move-
ment pattern is characterized by movement of the two
rectangles in physical contact, slow movement, approach-
ing movement, simultaneous movement and stationary prox-
imity, the impression of love is attributed to the in-
teraction of the rectangles. To the degree to which
these physical cues are present in my one scene (i.e.
movement pattern), it appears that the characterization
of this scene Incomes more consistently one of love. In
the same manner, when these cues are ore sent the scene
is rated more highly and more consistently as one of
mutuality, relaxed atmosphere, mature relationship,
agreement and productivity compared with the other scenes
utilized. A second movement pattern has been shown to
give the impression of anger. The important cues for
the attribution of this impression to the interaction
seem to be the initial rectangle moving fast, the second
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rectangle moving slowly, successive movement, lack of
stationary proximity and lack of movement In physical
contact. Thus a scene characterized >y these cues gives
rice to a scene of suspicion, aloofness, disagreement,
exploitation, domination, tension, instability and
lack of satisfaction.
Thus, It can be seen that a population of college
students |a readily capable of making inferer.ces on the
basis of minimal stimulus cues. A question arises, how-
ever, whether Individuals who are considered to be dis-
turbed in interpersonal relations will be abls to util-
lze these cues. There are a number of cUnical observa-
tions and experimental demonstrations which indicate
that schizophrenics have difficulty in the utilization
of Important cues In Interpersonal interactions,
Cameron (1938a, 1939, 1951a, 1938b, 19*4, ISSIb)
states that the achlovement of stability, clarity and
definltenecs in perceptual organization, defends as
much upon what is left out as upon what Is included.
A failure to exclude Irrelevant cues loads initially to
behavior pathology. Thus, there la overinclusion of in-
consequential cues and distortion in the organization
of percepts. This perceptual disorganization may be
counteracted by an overexcluslon of cues. The consequence
of this overexcluslon of cues is a simpler ami more re-
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stricted perceptual organization of cues, and the sub-
ject may become disorganized. The overexcluslon may fail
him as a defense by depriving him of essential cues for
the determination of his own behavior. There is a readi-
ness to react selectively to certain of the cues of a
stimulating situation and not to others. As a result of
the subject's having acquired systems of attitudlnal
and motor responses which are based on the overexcluslon
of relevant cues, further perceptual organization is
restricted. The attitudlnal and motor responses are gen-
eralized to the new cues. Thus, behavior is dominated
and determined by private fantasy and less adequately
determined by exteroceptive cue3. It becomes less deter-
mined and less relevant to the organization of the
shared social environment. Thus, instead of utilizing
the exteroceptive cues common to the social community of
which he is part the schizophrenic's oerceotion is deter-
mined, to some extent, by private fantasy. The pseudo-
community oartially supplants the social community as
the focus of schizophrenic behavior, or the schizophrenic
behavior may be determined in relation to the autistic
community where private fantasy dominates the behavior.
Sullivan (1953), on the basis of clinical evidence,
suggests an explanation similar to that of Cameron in
terms of the readiness to react selectively to certain
stimuli of the environment. The mechanism of selective
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inattention in the adult Is developed out of the child's
learning to pay close attention to behavior which is
approved and that which is disapproved. To other as-
pects of his environment the child will be inattentive,
and those aspects will not be carefully discriminated.
These selectively inattended percepts can be brought
into awareness if they are pointed out to the subject.
In the schizophrenic, however, the process of dissocia-
tion occurs whereby these inattended cues are refused
by the self and not granted awareness.
Burnham (1956) in analyzing the perception of other
persons by schizophrenics, states, "His percepts, like
his opinions, were often formed on the basis of minimal
exteroceptive data with much being filled in by him."
This confirms the schizophrenic's difficulty in utiliz-
ing the exteroceptive cues available for interacting in
social situations. His social perception is distorted
by the interference of internal stimuli. Diamond (1956)
has demonstrated experimentally that schizophrenic sub-
jects are affected less by social influences than nor-
mal subjects. While both schizophrenic and normal sub-
jects tended to modify their Judgments of the autokinetlc
phenomenon in a social situation, the normal subjects
made greater changes. When retested alone the schizo-
phrenic subjects tended to deviate more from the
Judgments in the social setting than did the normal
subjects. Beck (1952) indicates similar results in
terms of failure to utilize exteroceptive cues. Thus,
schizophrenic subjects perceive fewer responses than
normal subjects, on the Rorschach Test, which are som-
monly given by persons of the same culture (i.e. popular
responses)
.
There are several studies that indicate that dif-
ficulty in utilizing exteroceptive cues is related to
the degree to which there stimuli hsve human content.
Whiteman (1954) found that schizophrenic subjects were
significantly inferior to normal subjects on tests of
social concepts. This difference was maintained when
subjects were matched for 'erformance on tests of ab-
stract concepts. Whiteman defines a social concept as,
MAn abstraction which || common to a number of situa-
tions involving people, and which is capable of des-
cribing aspects of such situations in terms of the
functional relationships exhibited by peoole in their
mutual interaction (i.e. cooperation, encouragement
and courtesy eLc.)" , Davis and Harrington (1957) found,
that when subjects were matched in terms of their ability
to utilize information about non-human stimuli, the
problem solving behavior of schizophrenics was signif-
icantly disrupted by the presence of human stimuli.
When the same population was matched for ability to
solve problems involving human stimuli, no significant
differences were found, in the ability to deal with non-
human stimuli in problem rolvlng. McQaughran and tforan
(1956) in contracting a group of chronic paranoid schizo-
phrenic subjects with a matched group of nonpsychiatric
patients found that the schizophrenic group demonstrated
a loss of social communication without evidence of im-
pairment in abstract ability. Piavell (1956) found in
a comparison between psychiatric aides and chronic schizo
phrenics, that normals exceeded schizophrenics in the
ability to select as most similar in meaning to a given
word, that word which is related to it in an essential
and abstract way. Within the schizophrenic group, however
where this ability appears it is positively associated
with adequacy in everyday social interaction as rated by
Judges. Therefore, if the two groups had been matched for
adequacy in social interaction the differences in terms
of abstraction may not have been found. 3enf, Huston
and Cohen (1956) found that social difficulties of schizo
phrenic patients are reflected in distortions of their
comprehension of comic situations. Thus, chronic schizo-
phrenics had difficulty in identifying the speaker,
seriously distorted the accounts of action, social roles,
motivation and humor in the pictures.
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Klein (1956) suggests that certain regulatory con-
stants or cognitive attitudes, play a role in determin-
ing certain phenomenal organizations of percepts and not
others* Schizophrenic subjects, then, may differ from
controls In terms of the manner of Droximal organization
of stimuli. The schizophrenic subjects may also differ
from the controls in terms of their ability to maintain
the experimental set in the face of competing private
or peripheral intentions.
To summarize then, the work of Michotte (1950),
Heider and Simmel (1944), and Kates and Buck (1958),
indicates that normal subjects are capable of arriving
at impressions of social interaction even when these
impressions are based on minimal stimulus cues, "here
is also considerable evidence of a deficit in the social
functioning of schizophrenic subjects. This impairment
in the use of human stimuli remains even when schizo-
phrenic and normal subjects are equated on their ability
to utilize non-human stimuli.
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*Statement of The Problem
The problem of this research then is to compare
the stories and ratings of a group of schizophrenic
subjects and a group of controls to two movement pat-
terns. The movement patterns utilized are scenes which
have previously been shown to give rise to highly con-
sistent Impressions when these scenes have been pre-
sented to groups of college students,
Hypotheses
Specifically the hypotheses are:
1. Schizophrenic and normal subjects will differ
in the manner in which they evaluate a simulated
scene of social interaction that is character-
istically seen by normals as a scene of love.
2. Schizophrenic and normal subjects will differ
in the manner in which they evaluate a simulated
scene of social interaction that is character-
istically seen by normals as a scene of anger.
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*Method
Procedure
The procedure consiets of presenting two movement
patterns to a group of schizophrenic subjects and a
group of matched, hospitalized, normal subjects. These
simulated scenes of social interaction were presented
by means of a film. Each scene was presented twice be-
fore being rated to Insure that the subjects were given
a maximal chance to utilize the exteroceptive cues pre-
sented. The order of presentation of the scenes was ran-
domized. The scenes were presented to both schizophrenics
and normals in groups of five subjects each. An acquain-
tance was established with the subjects in orde~ to gain
the confidence of the schizophrenic subjects and reduce
the possibility of differences merely due to motivational
factors rather than the ability to utilize the extero-
ceptive cues. For the same reason, the procedure was
elaborated upon and the importance of the study stressed.
This method of dealing with the subjects has been suggested
by Rodnlck and Garmezy (1957).
Apparatus
The film is made by photographing two rectangular
objects four em. long and two cm, high. These objects
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are manipulated alonn- a horozontal direction. The color
of the rectangles is white, and the background consists
of a black field. These size, shape and color dimensions
are held constant. The rectangles are photographed at a
distance of six feet. The film is projected, however,
at a distance of twenty four feet. Thus, the size of
the rectangles is 8.5 cm. long and 4.5 cm. high.
The scene descriptions are in terms of the original
dimensions (i.e. as photographed). The rectangle on the
right side of the screen will be referred to as A, and
the rectangle on the left side of the screen will be
referred to as B.
1. Scene of lovet A and B are originally 30 cm.
apart. A and B approach each other at lA.3cm/sec,
beginning at the same time and meeting after each
has traveled 15 cm. The two rectangles remain to-
gether for two seconds, after which they move
off towards the initial oosltion of A, moving in
physical contact. The final speed of A and B is
the same as t'.eir original speed.
2. Scene of anger: A and B are initially 20 cm.
apart. A begins moving at 75cm/sec in the direc-
tion of B. A moves 2^ cm. A stops. B begins to
move at l4.3cm/sec after being reached by A,
moving in the same direction as A f s original
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movement. B moves 10 cm. There Is no pause at
the time of contact.
Subjects
Description The subjects consist of a *roup of
thirty male schizophrenics and a matched group of thirty
normal males. The two groups are matched in terras of
age, sex, abstract functioning as measured by the Wechsler
similarities test, socioeconomic status and ethnic origin.
The measure of socioeconomic status utilized is the occu-
pational class in which the subjects fall as measured by
the Minnesota Scale of Paternal Occupation (Soodenough &
Anderson 1931)
.
The criteria for selection of the schizo-
phrenic group are as follows: relatively acute, coopera-
tive, male patients, between the ages of eighteen and
forty-five, for whom there is no evidence of extra
pathology (i.e. organic involvement, alcoholism, mental
retardation etc.), who have been shown to have a good
premorbid history by means of the Phillips Scale (Phillips
1953) * and who are not actively hallucinated.
Matching: The matching of the schizophrenic and
normal subjects indicates that there are no differences
in the means and variances of any of the measures involved
1. Age: The mean age of the normal group is 34.27,
and the mean age of the schizophrenic subjects is 34.10.
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A M t H test based on 58 d.f. between these two means
indicates that they do not differ significantly. The
standard derivation is 6.23 for normal subjects, and
5.67 for schizophrenics. The variances (38.8 for nor-
mals and 32.15 for schizophrenics) do not differ sig-
nificantly when estimated by the MFH test as suggested
by Edwards (1955, pp. 272).
2. Socioeconomic Status: The mean socioeconomic
status |i A, 33 for normal subjects, and 4.43 for schizo-
phrenic subjects. The M t M test (again based on 58 d.f.)
between the means of these two groups is again non-
significant. The standard deviation la 1,95 for normals
and 2.05 for schizophrenics. The variances (schizophrenics
4.20, normal? 3.80) of the two groups do not differ
significantly.
3. Abstract Functioning: The mean scores (W A I S
Similarities subtest standard scores), do not differ
significantly when tested by *%* with 58 d.f. The mean
standard scores for normals is 10.80, and for schizo-
phrenics is IO.53. The standard deviations for perfor-
mance on the Similarities Test are 2.91 for normals and
2.89 for schizophrenics. There If no significant differ-
ence in the variances (normals 8.47 and schizophrenics
8*35) of these two groups.
4. Ethnic Origin; The ethnic origin of the schizo-
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phrenic and normal subjects Indicates that all subjects
of both groups are American born. The parents of the
subjects show the following distribution of origins:
parents of normal subjects- American born 63^, East
European 13%, West European 13$, and South European 10%:
parents of schizophrenic? - American born 57#, East
European 23%, West European 7$, and South European 13*.
In the above classification, if either parent was foreig
born, the parents were classed as of foreign origin.
There were no cases where both parents were foreign
bom, but where the two of them came from different
countries.
Instructions The results of Michotte's (1950) study
and the Heider and Sinrcel (1944) study would seem to
Justify our instructing the subjects to regard the ob-
jects as peoDle. These studies show that large numbers
of subjects referred to the objects an animated boings.
In the case of Heider and Simrael all but one of the sub-
jects made this assumption without instructions. With
this initial structuring of the situation the subjects'
Impress Ion3 were obtained by three methods
.
The sequence in which the subjects used these re-
porting techniques is as follows!
1. The subjects were first requested to write a
atory about the interaction, "hey were requested
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to look at the objects as If they were people,
and to write a story about them telling what
they are doing and feeling;. This method attempts
to get at the subjects' Impressions while keep-
ing to a minimum the structuring of their an-
swers. See appendix I for a reproduction of the
form used.
2. The subjects were next requested to rate the
stories on a nineteen item, ten point rating
scale. The items are nineteen dimensions which
could be applied to any social interaction. This
represents a more objective although more highly
structured technique for obtaining information
about their impressions. The rating scale is
reproduced in appendix II.
3. The third technique requires the subjects to
choose one of six emotions as being representa-
tive of the movement pattern. This is an attempt
to reveal the specific emotions perceived as
being relevant to the movement patterns. This
technique is reproduced in appendix III.
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*Results
Results of Stories
It was expected on the basis of the results of
previous work (Kates and Buck 1958) that the stories
could be analyzed by categorizing the descriptive ad-
jectives used by the subjects into the categories of
love, happiness, mirth; surprise; fear, suffering;
anger, determination; disgust; and contempt. The basis
for utilizing these categories stemmed originally from
the work of Woodworth (Woodworth and Schlosberg 1954)
in his attempts to classify facial expressions. Later
Schlosberg (1952) concluded that these emotions could
be located on an oval diagram whose shorter axis is
attention-rejection and whose longer axis is pleasant-
ness-unpleasantness. Unfortunately the stories that
were obtained, both in terms of the schizophrenic sub-
jects and the normal subjects, did not lend themselves
readily to an analysis of the adjectives. Instead the
stories were categorized in terms of the emotional
categories stated above, by three judges independently.
The Judges used were graduate students In clinical
psychology.
The averaged placements of the three judges are
presented in Table 1 and Table 2. Since there isn't
any appropriate test of significance for this data,
-19-
It |i presented in descriptive form only. An estimate
of the consistency of the judge's categorizations on
the scene of love and the scene of anger is based on
the average percentage of agreement. That is, the per-
centage of agreement for each pair of Judges was found,
and then the average of the three pairs was calculated.
The average percentage of agreement on the love scene
is 76.11$. The average agreement between the three
Judges on the anger scene is 77.2%. Appendix IV shows
that the distribution of each individual Judges cate-
gorization is also highly similar to the average dis-
tribution. Tables 1 and 2 also show that there are a
small number of stories which cannot be sorted in any
category. The number of such stories is approximately
the same, however, for both schizophrenics and normals
on the two scenes
.
An inspection of the data in Table 1 indicates
that the stories written by schizophrenic subjects and
normal subjects tend to be categorized in the same
manner. It is also apparent that both schizophrenics
and normals respond to the scene most frequently as a
scene of love. These conclusions are consistent with
the data presented below.
Table 2 also fails to demonstrate any outstanding
differences between the stories of schizophrenics and
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normale on the anger scene. It is evident however, that
the schizophrenic stories tend to be distributed more
evenly between the emotional categories than the stories
of normal subjects. The distribution of the stories of
normals indicates more clearly the choice of the cate-
gory of anger. This tendency for normals to report anger
more frequently is consistent with results presented
below.
Results of the Forced Choice
The independence of the diagnostic groups and the
emotional categories chosen is tested by chl square.
Low expected frequencies, however, required that the
following combination of categories bo made. For the
love scene, surprise and fear were grouped, and the
categories of anger-disgust- contempt were combined.
The final categories for the love scone, then, are
love, surprise-foar, and anger-disgust-contempt. For
the anger scene surprise and fear were groupod, and
the categories of disgust-contempt were combined. The
final categories for the anger scene, then, are love,
surprise-fear, anger, and disgust-contempt. In all
cases these combined categories are made up of emotions
that lie adjacent to each other in Cchlosberg*s (1952)
system. A further criterion for combining categories
Table 1
Distribution of Emotions Attributed to Stories bySchizophrenic and Normal Subjects on The Scene of
Love
Love Sur- Fear Anger Dis- Con- Unsorted
Prise gust tempt
Schlzo- 21.0 a 2.7 0.3 2.3 0.0 0.3 3.3phrenic J J
Normal 18.7 3*0 0.7 3.7 0.0 0.7 3.3
a. The Average Categorization of Three Judges
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Table 2
Distribution of Emotions Attributed to Stories by
Schizophrenic and Normal Subjects on The Scene of
Anger
Love Sur- Fear Anger Dls- Con- Unsorted
prise gust tempt
Schizo- 6.3a 2.3 7.0 8.7 1.7 2.0 2.0
phrenic
Hormal 1.0 4.3 3-3 12.7 2.3 2.0 4.3
a. The Average Categorization of Three Judges
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was the attempt to maintain the maximum number of
emotional categories while meeting the minimum re-
quirements for expected frequencies. Walker and Lev
(1953, PP. 106-108) have demonstrated that, if there
are two or more degrees of freedom, an expectation of
only two in a cell is sufficient to maintain an ade-
quate approximation to the chi square distribution.
Therefore the above mentioned recombinations are suf-
ficient to meet the requirements of the chi square
distribution for the results of the stories. Since
the subjects themselves categorized the emotions appli-
cable to the scenes, there are no problems concerning
interjudge reliability, nor are there asy cases for
which no category was chosen.
Tables 3 and 4 indicate that for both the simulated
scene of love and the simulated scene of anger, the
choice of an emotional category is not dependent upon
whether a schizophrenic or a normal subject has made
the choice. Therefore the assumption that schizophrenic
and normal subjects tend to choose similar categories
becomes tenable. These renults are similar to those of
the analysis of the stories presented above. However,
the forced choice data on the simulated scene of anger,
is consistent with the conception that schizophrenic
subjects choose the category of anger less frequently
24-
Table 3
Diagnostic Categories and Emotions Chosen by Subject
for The Scene of Love
Love Surprise Anpjer-Di assist Total
Fear Contempt
Schizophrenic
Observed 19.
C
10.0 1.0 30
Expected 20.5 7.5 2.0 30
Normal
Observed 22.0 5.0 3.0 30
Expected 20.5 7.5 2.0 30
Total 41.0 15.0 4.0 60
it « 2
X2 - 2.89a
a ITot Significant
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Table 4
Diagnostic Categories and Emotions Chosen by Sublects
for The Scene of Anger
Love Surprise Anger Disgust
Fear Contempt
Schizophrenic
If 9 I
X2 = 5.l6a
Total
Observed 5.0 11.0 8.0 6.0 30
Expected 3.5 10.0 12.0 4.5 30
Normal
Observed 2.0 9.0 16.0 3.0 30
Expected. 3.5 10.0 12.0 4.5 30
Total 7.0 20.0 24.0 9.0 60
a = Not Significant
-26-
than normala.
Four additional chi square tests were made. ?he
distribution of the choices of the schizophrenics for
the simulated anger scene, and their distribution of
choices for the love scene were compared separately
with a random distribution of choices in order to de-
termine whether there was a tendency to choose certain
emotional categories more frequently than others. In
a similar manner the observed distributions of normal
subject's choices were compared with a random exoected
frequency. Reference to Tables 5 and 7 indicates that
for both schizophrenics and normals the observed dis-
tribution on the love scene differs significantly from
a random distribution, and that the largest number of
choices is that of love. Table 8 indicates that the
distribution of choices for normals on the anger scene
differs signifleant ly from a random distribution, and
that the largest number of choices is in the anger
category. The distribution of choices for schizophrenics
on the anger scene however, does not differ significant-
ly from a random distribution. Their distribution of
choices tends to be spread fairly evenly among all cat-
egories (Table 6). Hence, it can be stated that there
is no difference between schizophrenics and normals with
regard to how they see the simulated scene of love, but
-27-
there is a tendency for schizophrenic subjects to
choose anger less as the emotion portrayed in the
simulated scene of anc?er.
Results of the Analysis of the Rating: Scale
The nineteen item rating scale is analyzed by an
analysis of variance technique with one between variable
and two within variables. The breakdown of the sources
of variance, the error terms and the degrees of free-
dom of this design are presented in Table 9. In this
design the diagnostic groups are analysed as a between
variable, the movement patterns are analyzed as a with-
in variable and the rating items are analyzed as a
second within variable.
Since the nineteen ratine items are not necessarily
equivalent in terms of their psychological meaning, it
is necessary to convert them to T scores as advised
by Block, Levine, and McNemar (1951). When all of these
scales are converted into standard senres they can be
compared in terms of the psychometric patterns derived.
This technique, following Edwards (1955, pp. 107-113)
,
converts the raw scores into standard scores (with a
standard mean and a standard standard deviation) that
are normally distributed. Since these standard scores
are computed over all croups for each rating, the overall
28-
Table 5
Emotions Chosen by Schizophrenic Subjects For The Scene
of Love
Love Sur- Fear An^er Dis- Contempt
prise gu Bt
Observed 19 8 2 0 0 l
Expected 5 5 5 5
df = 5
X2 = 56.0***
***Signifleant at .001
29
Table 6
Emotions Chosen by Schizophrenic Subjects For The Scene
of Anger
Fear Anger Dis- Contempt
gust18 2 *
Expected 5 $ 5 5 5 5
df = 5
a = Not Significant
Love Sur-
prise
Observed 5 8
-30-
Table 7
Emotions Chosen by Normal Subjects For The Scene of Love
Love Sur- Fear Anger Dls- Contempt
prise ccust
Observed 22
Expected
df = 5
X2 = 71.2***
^^Significant at .001
31
Table 8
Emotions Chosen by Normal Subjects For The Scene of Anger
Observed
Love Sur- Fear An^er Die- Contempt
Prlse gust
2 6 J 16 i o
Expected
if = 5
***Significant at .001
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test between ratings (variable A in Table 9) is not
meaningful. Thus, the means and standard deviations of
the rating items for the total design have been equated.
One of the assumptions underlying the use of the
analysis of variance technique is that the group var-
iances are homogeneous. Lindqulst (1956, p. 88) sug-
gests, on the basis of the Norton study (Lindqulst 1956,
PP. 78-90), that a good approximation of the F distrib-
ution can be met even when there is some heterogeneity
of variance. The ratio of the lowest to the highest
variance In Norton's study (Lindqulst 1956, p. 81 ) is
one to nine. This ratio then can be used as a baila for
Judging heterogeneity of variance In this study. The
largest ratio (lowest variance in relation to highest
variance for the groups of a particular mean square)
observed in any of the analyses of this experiment, is
1 to 2.9. Except for the above ratio, the largest is 1
to 2.1. On the basis of this small degree of valrability,
the assumption of homogeneity of variance can be con-
sidered met for all subsequent H FM ratios.
Another assumption underlying the use of the an-
alysis of variance technique Is that the variables have
a normal distribution. Lindqulst (1956, pp. 7*-90) shows,
by means of the results of the Norton study, that the
only types of distribution which seriously affect the
-33-
Table 9
Analysis of Variance Table for Main Analysis 0r Rttia*Scales (A), Movement Patterns (B), and Dia^nos^c Ca?-
e^ories (C)
Source df SS MS F-
Ratio
P-
Valut
Between 8 1 c
c
"J 6 # 24 --v yv as.025
Error (b) * 9JrvfJ •
Within S's
A 1 8 15.74 b
B 1
-L 00.29 .001
AB JLO 3*10 .001
AC 10 42 .95 .88
BC X X :> • DO 1dj5o.oo 1 01 f
ABC 18 928.91 51.61 1.33g
Error (w) 2146 115038.82
* El 1044 51083.87 48.93
E2 58 23414.59 403.70
S3 1044 40540.36 38.83
Total 2279 171820.87
a. MSC/Error (b)
b. Means and Standard Deviations Equated
c. MSBArror Within 2
d. MSAB/Error Within 3
e. r'SAC/Srror Vithin 1
f
.
MSBC/Error Within 2
g. MSABC/Error Within 3
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F ratio are leptokurtic or rectangular distributions.
None of the observed distributions have either a lepto-
kurtlc or rectangular form. Therefore it seems reason-
able to assume that all of the assumptions of the "FM
test are met.
TaKLe 9 indicates that schizophrenic and normal
subjects differ significantly (.025 level) in their
ratings regardless of whether the scene being rated is
the simulated scene of love or the simulated scene of
anger. That 13, the data are summed over both scenes
in order to test the main effect r of the diagnostic
category.
It can also be seen from Table 9 that the summed
ratings for the simulated scene of anger differ signif-
icantly from the simulated scene of love (above .001
level)
.
Here the data for schizophrenics and normals
are summed for the love scene and compared with the
data which are summed across these same diagnostic groups
for the anger scene.
The interaction between the ratings and the move-
ment patterns (scenes of love and anger) is also sig-
nificant above the .001 level. An evaluation of the
meaning of this Interaction, however, is dependent upon
analyzing the data at simpler levels.
Since the AC and AEC interactions lack significance,
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lt !• evident that the difference, between schiso-
phrenic and normal subjects are consistent over all
of the raMngs ft** in this study. That la, the profile
or pattern of responses for the schizophrenic sublets
doeo not differ from the profile of normal subjects.
Results of thft tUtHM fct IM Hat lnp; Sftftlfti
^imi2le JEECMflMI results of the above analysis in-
dicate that the simulated scene of love is rated sig-
nificantly different from the simulated seen* of anger.
In this analysis the differences between the two scenes
are confounded by the fact that the data for schizo-
phrenics and normals are summed for each scene. Since
the main effects of the analysis of the love and anger
scenes are significant, it is of interest to examine
differences between the two scenes separately for nor-
mals and for schizophrenics. In order to do this two
separate analyses of variance were examined (i.e., one
for normals and one for schizophrenics). The sources of
variance, the error terms and the decrees of freedom
for these designs are presented in Tables 11 and 12.
In both of these designs the rating teal* Items are
analyzed as one within variable and the movement pat-
terns (scenes) are analyzed as a second within variable.
Table 11 indicates that there are significant
differences (above .001 level) in the manner In which
-37-
Table 11
Analysis of Variance Table for Differences Between The
Scene of Love and The Scene of Ansrer (E) on The Rating
Scale (A) for Normal Subjects
Source df SS MS F-
Hatio
P-
Value
Between S f s 29 8010,84
Within S*i 1110 81926.00
18 683.04 37.95 .89 ——
•
B 1 25997.49 25997.49 63.93b .001
AB 18 1909.04 106,06 2.88c .001
Error (w) 1073 53336.43
El 522 22302.96 42.73
m 29 11793.56 406.67
522 19239.91 36.86
Total 1139 89936.84
a. MSA/Error Within 1
b. MSB/Error Within 2
c. MSAB/Error Within 3
Table 12
AnnlyolB of Variance Table for Differences Bet-ween The
.loene of Anp;er and The Scone of Love (B) on The Hating
Soalee (A) for Schizophrenic SuVJecte
uourco df DO MS F-
Ratlo
fm
fi lue
Between S'o If 5900.14
Within ••• 1110 74445.24
A in 373.46 TO. 75 .38*
| l 11186.00 11186.00 27.92b .001
AB II 1186.02 65.89 1.61°
Error 1073 61699.76
El 522 28778.28 55.13
E2 29 11618.40 400.63
K3 522 21303.08 40.80
Total 1139 80345.38
a. MSAArror Within 1
b. MSB/Error Within 2
o, MSC/Error Within 3
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normals rate the scenes of love and of anger. Reference
to Table 12 shows that there is also a significant dif-
ference (above .001 level) in the manner in which schizo-
phrenics rate the two scenes. Therefore it can be seen
that, both schizophrenics and normals rate the simulated
scene of anger differently from the manner in which
they rate the love scene.
Further analysis of the rating item by scene inter-
action (see Table 9) Is desirable. For normals (Table 11),
there are significant differences in the ratings on the
nineteen items when the corresponding ratings are com-
pared for the love and anger scenes. For schizophrenics
(Table 12) , there are no significant differences be-
tween the ratings on the nineteen It-ems when the cor-
responding ratings are compared for the love and anger
scenes. Therefore it appears that the significance of
the rating item by scene interaction in the main design
(Table 9) > is primarily dependent upon the ratings of
the normal subjects.
The main design (see Table 9) indicates that
schizophrenics and normals differ in the manner in
which they rate the simulated scenes of social inter-
action when the data are summed over both the anger
scene and the love scene. Thus the differences between
schizophrenics and normals are confounded in terms of
the scenes to which the ratings apply. A further
-40-
analyale was designed to Investigate whether the ratings
of the two diagnostic groups differed on the love scene
alone. A similar design was analyzed for the anger
scene alone. Tables 13 and 14 show the sources of var-
iance, the error terms and the degrees of freedom for
these two analyses. In both of these designs the differ-
ences between schizophrenics and normals are treated
as between variables while the rating items are analyzed
as within variables.
Table 13 indicates that the schizophrenics and
normals do not differ cignlficantly in the manner in
which they rate the love scene. Therefore the hypothesis
that schizophrenics and normals rate the love scene in
a similar manner becomes tenable. This result is sim-
ilar to the previously reported results for the analysis
of the data on the stories and for the data on the
forced choice material. Table 14 indicates that schizo-
phrenics differ slgnlficantly from normals in rating
the scene of anger ( .005) . Table 10 Indicates that the
mean for schizophrenics on the anger scene is higher
than the mean for normals. That is, schizophrenics rate
the anger scene more similar to the love scene than
normals do. These results are consistent with the re-
sults of the chi square tests made on the stories and
on the forced choice data.
41-
Table 13
Analysis of Variance Table for Differences Between
schizophrenic and Normal Subjects (C) on The Rating
Scales (A) for The Love Scene
Source df SS MS F- P-
Ratio Value
Eetween S's
c
59
1
19403.14
0.0
Error (b) 58 19403.14
Within S's 10BO 44873.16
A 18 1470.63 81.70 2.01a .01
AC 18 876.20 48.58 1.19b —
Error (w) 1044 42526.33 40.73
Total 1139 64276.30
a. MSA/Error Within
b. MSAC/Error Within
-42
Table 14
Analysis of Variance Table for Differences Between
Schizophrenic and Normal Subjects (C) on The Rating
Scales (A) for The Anger Scene
Source KD 1 ~
Ratio
•nir-
Value
Between S*s 59 20997.11
C 1 3077.31 3077.31 9.96
a
.005
Error (b) 58 17919.80 308.96
Within S's 1080 50902.63
A 18 978.89 54.38 l.l6b
AC 18 825.84 45.88 .97c
Error (w) 1044 49097.90 47.03
Total 1139 71899.74
a. MSC/Error Between
b. MSA/Error Within
c. MSAC/Error Within
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Tables 13 and 14 Indicate that the significance of
the interaction of the ratine items with the love and
anger scenes mentioned above (see Table 11) can be at-
tributed primarily to differences in the rating of items
for the love scene. Thus, Table 14 shows that there is
no difference in the rating scales for the anger scene,
but the rating scales do differ significantly ( .01)
for the love scene. Following Edwards (1955, PP. 330-
332) Tukey's test for a significant gap between means
was applied to the data for the love scene but only
two groups were separated. One group consisted of the
mean for rating Item fifteen (serious-frivolous) and
the other group consisted of all other ratings (see
Appendix II). Again following Edwards (1955, PP. 332-
335) Tukey's tests for straggler means and for ex-
cessive variance were applied, but no further group-
ings could be separated. It appears then that there is
a tendency to perceive the love scene as being one of
frivolity, but this one isolated effect leaves little
basis for assessing its meaning. In order to under-
stand this difference better two further analyses vrere
performed. Thus, the differences between ratine scales
were tested separately for normals and schizophrenics
on the love scene (see Tables 15 and 16 for the designs).
The F ratio for the data of Table 16 is not significant.
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Table 15
Analysis of Variance Table for Differences BetweenRatings (A) for Normal Subjects (S) for The Love Scene
Source df SS MS
A 18 1818,49 101.03
9 29 12060.32 — «» — M «H
AS 522 18424.35 35.29
Total 569 32303.16
F-Ratlo P-Value
2.86 .001
a. A/AS (Error Terra)
-45-
Table 16
Analysis of Variance Table for
(A) for Schizophrenic Subjects
Source df SS
A 18 §28.36
a 29 7342.42
AS 522 24102.38
Total 569 31973.16
Differences Between Ratings
(S) for The Love Scene
MS F-Ratio P-Value
29.35 .63
a b
46.17
a. A/AS (Error Term)
b. Not Significant at ,05 Level
-46-
Therefore there are no differences in terror, of the rat-
ing scales for schizophrenic subjects on bhi love scene.
The F ratio of Table 15 is sin-n1.fi cant above the .001
level. Again foil owing Edwards (1955, PP. 330-332)
Tiikey's test for a significant gap was applied, and two
groups of meanr were separated out. As in the analysis
of the moan differences for rating Items in Table 13,
one of the groups separated out is the mean for rating
item fifteen (serious-frivolous) and the other group
consisted of all other ratlngB (see Appendix II). Tukey's
tests (1955, PP. 332-335) for straggler means and for
excessive variance were also applied but no further
means were separated. It seems then that a differential
response of the serious-frivolous ratlnr is of importance
for normals. This isolated event makes any attempt at
interpretation equivocal.
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*'Discussion
Hypothesis I
From the above data it can be seen, that the hypo-
thesis that schizophrenic and normal subjects differ in
the manner in which they resoond to a simulated scene of
social interaction, that is characteristically perceived
as a scene of love by normal subjects, is not supported.
The data from all three methods of recording (i.e. stories,
rating Beale and forced choice) are similar in this regard.
The chi square test of independence (for the forced choice
technique) is non-significant. Thus the choice of a par-
ticular emotional category is not dependent upon whether
a schizophrenic or a normal subject makes the choice. It
has also been shown that both schizophrenics and normals
show a high tendency to respond to the scene as a scene
of love. These same trends are characteristic of the
stories of schizophrenics and normals as they are categ-
orized by three Judges.
The analysis of the rating scale data gives fur-
ther evidence that there is no difference in the manner
In which schizophrenics and normals characterise the
simulated scene of love. Thus, the manner in which
schizophrenics and normals rate the love scene, with
the data summed over all nineteen ratings, is not
- 48 -
significantly different. Therefore schizophrenic sub-
jects, who have been selected on the basis of having a
good premorbid adjustment, appear to be as capable as
the normal subjects in utilising the stimulus cues of the
simulated scene of love. This group of schizophrenic
subjects was selected on the basis of having maintained
relatively stable heterosexual relations, marriage, arid
close interpersonal relations previous to psychotic
breakdown
.
Hypothesis II
The second hypothesis, i.e. schizophrenic and nor-
mal subjects will differ in the manner in which they re-
spond to a simulated scene of social interaction char-
acteristically seen as a scene of anger by normals, is
supported by the data. The results based on the analysis
of the rating scale indicate that schizophrenic and nor-
mal subjects differ significantly in the manner in which
they rate the anger scene. That is, schizophrenics per-
celve the anger scene as being less suspicious, depressed,
excited, cold and aloof, avoiding, disagreeable, non-
productive, awkward, exploiting, evading, immature, frivo-
lous, tense, unsatifying, and unstable than normal sub-
jects do* This hypothesis is further strengthened by
the fact that normals tend to resnond to this scene as
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on© of anger more frequently than any other emotional
category, while schizophrenics do not appear to respond
with anger more frequently than other emotional category
This le true for both the data from the stories and for
the forced choice. While the results of the forced cholc
technique, on the chi square test of independence, are
not significant, they are consistent with the hypothesis
that schizophrenics and normals differ in the manner in
which they respond to the anger scene. The direction of
the differences observed in the data from the stories
la also consistent with the above conclusion.
At this point the results may be summarized by say-
ing that while scMz op! ironies and normals do not differ
in the manner in which they characterize a scene pre-
viously perceived as a scene of love, they do differ in
the manner in which they perceive a scene previously
described as anger. Some further Information indicates
that the difference, for schisophrenics on the anger
scene, is a relative difference rather than an absolute
one. Thus the impressions that the schizophrenics ?,ave,
on the rating scales, show that they rate the love
scene and the anger scene In a significantly different
manner. Thus while at least some of the schizophrenics
can differentiate between the love and anger scene,
schizophrenics as a group do not differentiate the two
-50-
scenes to the decree that normals do.
Analysis of Hypot'-eses
Before attempting to explain the above rerults it
seems worthwhile to reemphasize that the cues presented
here are not human stimuli. They are simple movement
patterns between two rectangles. Thus the stimuli are
devoid of such human characteristics as human form,
facial expression or clothing, and the subject's im-
pressions are based on a minimal number of cues. Such
impressions are probably based on the specific physical
dimensions presented. In addition to this, the schizo-
phrenic subjects selected were rated as having a good
premorbid adjustment. Therefore the observed responses
are the result of minimal cue discriminations by sub-
jects who have been found, in a survey by Rodnick and
Garmezy (1957), to function similar to normal subjects
on a variety of tasks.
Since schizophrenic subjects differ from normal
subjects only on the anger scene, it seems evident
that ther-e is not an overall difference in terms of
the schizophrenic's ability to utilize the type of cues
presented. The difference found between the impressions
of the two groups on the anger scene implies that cues
which give rise to impressions of anger in normal subjects
-51-
are not used as adequately by schizophrenic rubjects.
Aa Klein (1956) has Indicated the point of disruption
may come at several places la the sequence of commun-
ication. That Is, tie stimulus itself may be interfered
with, the medium of transmission disrupted, proximal
reception blocked, the internal integration confused,
or the overt response distorted. Since the cues from
the scene of love are adequately utilized, it appears
that neither the medium of transmission not the prox-
imal reception Is interfered with. While it appears
likely that the internal Integration is confused or
that the overt response is distorted, the purpose of
this study was not to determine where the interference
occured and therefore a further analysis of this prob-
lem cannot bo made. The discussion then must focus on
the reason for the cues of the anger scene giving rise
to a disruption at some point In the communication pro-
cess
.
The work of Rodnick and Garmezy (1957) gives some
Indication of the basis for the difference between
schizophrenics and normals on the anger scene. They
have proposed that social censure (in the form of fail-
ure, criticism or threat) is functionally related to
behavioral deficit in a wide variety of tasks. Accord-
ing to these authors many of the deficits attributed
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to schizophrenics in the literature are a function of
motivational factors. Therefore, If adequate attention
Is paid to insuring sufficient interest and cooperation
schizophrenic subjects are able to function as adequate-
ly as normals
.
This increased level of performance if
a rather tenuous stabilization point, and may be dis-
turbed by minimal cues of censure. To this extent, the
proposal's of Rodnick and Garmezy (1957) provide an
adequate explanation of the results. Thus, even though
an attempt was made to maintain interest and establish
cooperation, the cues which elicited impressions of
anger may have led to disruption In performance due to
the relation of such cues to censure.
An additional proposal of Rodnick and Garmezy
(1957) is that the extent of deficit, in schizophrenics,
is a function of the cue relevance of the stimulus to
significant earlier interpersonal events. That is,
stimuli which are directly related to early traumatic
occurrences are more ant to lead to deficit behavior
on the part of the schizophrenics. The hl.rrbly deperson-
alized stimuli of this study however are not related to
earlier Interpersonal events in any clear cut manner.
The fact that the cues used in this study lack any
obvious relation to early significant Interpersonal
relations may, however, explain the fact that the
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difference In the ability of the schizophrenics to
utilize the fc&gt* cues Is only a relative deprivation.
Thus, the schizophrenic?:! are able to distinguish the
anger scene from the love scene, but not to the decree
that normals do. Thus, there are still significant
differences between the normals and the schisophrenics
in terms of the manner In which they rate the anger
scene. One might hypothesize that If the stimuli were
more directly related to early traumatic events, there
would be a greater difference. It is also of interest
to note that although the distinction beUreen these
two scenes has generally been exoressed as between a
scene of love and a scene of anger, the rating scale
evaluates these two scenes on a number of dimensions.
Thus the anger scene is perceived, by normals, as be-
ing more suspicious, depressed, excited, cold and aloof,
avoiding, disagreeable, nonproductive, awkward, ex-
ploiting, evading, immature, frivolous, tense, unsat-
isfying, and unstable. If the stimulus cues lead to
these same impressions in schizophrenics it can be
easily seen that they must deal with a number of Im-
pressions related to failure, criticism or threat. In
this way a configuration of factors may give rise to
differential performance by tapping a number of early
traumatic situations. This would also explain the
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greater clarity of the results on the rating scale
technique. It might be reemphaslzed here that this
differential performance of the schizophrenic subjects
may be due either to a disruption in the internal in-
tegration or to a reluctance to report events.
The ability of the schizophrenic subjects to
utilize the cues of the love scene as adequately as
normal subjects may be related to the type of patients
selected for this study. The good premorbid schizo-
phrenic subject, is one who is rated as having ade-
quate sexual and social relations prior to this dis-
order. The hypothesis may be proposed, then, that pre-
vious adequacy in friendship and sexual relations is
related to the ability to perceive such relations.
Inadequacy in dealing with previously threatening sit-
uations is then also related to inadequacy in oerception
of such situations.
Summary
A group of thirty schizophrenic ana thirty matched
normal subjects were compared In terms of their re-
sponses to two scenes of simulated social interaction.
One of these scenes is characteristically seen by nor-
mal subjects as a scene of love, and the second is in
general perceived as a scene of anger by normal subjects.
The first hypothesis, that of differences in the
manner in which normals and schizophrenics perceive the
simulated scene of love, was not substantiated. The
hypothesis of differences between the two groups was
borne out for the scene of anger. Although it was seen
that schizophrenics and normals differ in the manner in
which they respond to the anger scene, schizophrenics
are still able to discriminate between the love scene
and the anger scene.
An explanation of the difference between diagnostic
croups on the anger scf?ne is based on the sensitivity of
schizophrenic subjects to stimuli suggestive of censure.
It was suggested that more distinctive results would arise
with stimuli more closely related to situations of censure
relative to early significant interpersonal interactions.
It is also suggested that the similarity of the schizo-
phrenic group to the normal group on the love scene, is
related to the relative adequacy of schizophrenic sub-
jects in their premorbid sexual and social behavior.
-56-
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*Appendices
Appendix I
Form Used to Obtain Stories on Both Love and Anger Scenes
Instructions:
You are going to be shown a film about which you
will be asked to write a story. We want you to look at
the objects as if they were people, and tell us what you
think they are ftolng and feeling. You will be shown the
movie twice. Don't begin writing until the second showing
is completed.
Write your story here. (Do not turn to the next mge
until you have completed your story.)
When you finish with the story turn to the next page
and complete all the items.
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Appendix II
Rating Scale Used for Both Love and Anger Scenes
On the page below you will see a number of nalrs oftraits and qualities. These are set up so that the trait
on the left side of the page Is roughly opposite to the
trai,, on the rl*:ht side of the page. How would you rate
tjie novie with regard to these traltrT Piano a r>.h^
mark at the appropriate point on the line for each nnd
every trait to Indicate what you think best describes the
situation Dresented in the movie.
An example of how one might rate a fictitious sit-
uation is as follows:
The person who rated this situation feels that the
situation La less than average in length, bat not as
short as some situations.
Now go ahead and rate the movie on each of the traits
listed.
1. Trustful Suspicious
(Does there seem to be an atmorphere of mutual con-
fidence, or is the relation better described as one of
mistrust and doubt?)
short long
1
/ ///// I J
1 2 3 I 5 5 7 J 9 10
Turn to next page
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Cheerful Decreased(Do :he tvo people s«*6! to be filled with Joy andgood spirits, or are they gloomy and dejected?)
- / / / / / ' iff/12 3 4 567 89 10
3. They wouldn't like Thev would like
me to Join them ne to loin then
I 2 3 4 5 5 f 8 9 10
4. Excitement Calm
(Is the relationship one of a great deal of motion
and activity, or la it one of quiet and peaeefultttaaf
)
/ / / 1 / J / / / /2 3 4 5 ^6 7 5 9 10
5. Cold aloof inter- Warm sociable
actions interactions
(Is the relationship characterized by restrained
and reserved behavior, or are the two able to form an
intimate close relationship?)
L L L—L L? t J t /
2 3 i 5 6 7 8 9 10
6, Avoiding Approaching
(Is the relationship best characterised by a general
moving away from each other, or a passive moving together?)
/ L L—l t J JL 2 J Jr r 3 ? 5 6 7 s 9 10
Turn to next page
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7. Agreement Disagreement(Do you think that the tv;o individuals have the
same general outlook on life, or do you think they havedifferent opinions?)
/ J t J J J J J. L tI234567 8 9 10
8. Productive Nonproductive
(Do you think thai they would be able to efficient-
ly complete a tack, or would the relatione hip remain
unprofitable and not benefit either?)
/ / / / / t / / / J
9. Awkward Poised
(Is the situation characterized by clumsiness and
uncertainty, or by self assurance and grace?)
/ t L—L i—J. L—L £_J
1 2 3 5 5 6 7 8 9 10
10. Exploitation of Mutual cooperation
one by tho other
(Does either of them seem to be interested only in
personal advantages, or do both of them seem to be work-
ing for the good of the relationship?)
////// l—JL L—/T 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11. I would not like I would like
to Join them to Join them
/ -Z„/ ../ L—L J 1 L t! 2 3 * s * 7 b 9 10
Turn to next page
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12. Running toward Running away from
(Is the relationship best characterized by running
toward each other, or by an active running away from
earh other?)
/ / / / / / / / / V
13. Working along Working along to-
together well gether poorly
(Do the two persons seem able to coordinate t ; ieir
activity, or tfl it impossible for them to interact on
any basis?)
/ J l—JL £_Z 1/ L f1 2 ~ 4 5 6 7 W 9 10
14. Immaturity Maturity
(Do they seem to be interacting in a silly childish
manner, or are they interacting on an adult basis?)
1 2 3 * 5 6 f 5 9 10
15. Serious Frivolous
(Are the two persons dealing with grave and im-
portant matters, or are they dealing with problems of
little importance?)
/ / / 2 I J / J L f
1 2 3 X 5 8 7 B 9 10
Turn to next page
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16
' ^
adr S^P °L Squal statusone by the other
i v. iP°e S ??* of th0ra SUide the development, orgo both of
-..hem take equal ini.tiat5.ve in developing the
relationship?) " 0
123455 7 8 9 To
17. Relaxation TensionUB the relationship best characterized by a loose,
easy, relaxed manner, or is it one of uneasiness?)
t J J J J J L L / /12 3 "5 5 6 7 8 9 10
18. Satisfying Not satisfying
(Do you think this relationship fulfills the needs
anc desires of the two, or does it leave them without
having satisfied any of their desires?)
L L / / / / / / / /
X 2 3 t 5 5 7 8 9 10
19. Stable Unstable
(Do you think the relationship will be lasting, or
do you think it is only a temporary relationship?)
'
L L L—l / / / / / /
1 2 3 5 ! I 7 8 9 10
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Appendix III
Forced Choice Used for Both Love and Anger Scenes
1. Check the one emotion which best describes the movie.
1. fear
2. surprise
« 3. anger
4. love
m 5. disgust
^ u 6. contempt
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Appendlx IV
Judged Ratings of The Stories Written by Normals on
The Love Scene
Judge #1 TotalLove 1 - 9,13,14,16,17,20,22,24 - 27 19
Surprise 12,28 2
Pear 11 1
Anger 21,23,29,30 4
Disgust q
Contempt 0
Unsorted 10,15,18,19 4
Judge #
2
Love 2 - 7,14,16 - 20,22,24,25 - 27 17
Surprise 1,8,9,11 - 13,15,28 8
Fear
Fear
0
Anger 21,23,30 3
Disgust 0
Contempt 29 1
Unsorted 10 1
Judge #3
Love 1 - 9,11,12,14,16,17,20,22,24 - 27 20
Surprise 0
0
Anger 21,23,28,30 4
Disgust 0
Contempt 29 1
Unsorted 10,13,15,18,19 5
a. The same number is given to each subject for all judges.
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Judge's Ratings of The Storiec Written by Normal n on TheAnger Scene
Judge #1
Love 18a Total
Surprise 3,8,20,24 4
Fear 7,11,16,28 A
Anger 1,4, 5, 12, 1-5,15, 19, 21, 22, 23, 27,30 12
Disgust 2,14,25
3
Contempt 9,26 m
Unsorted 6,10,17,29 4
Judge #2
Love 18 1
Surprise 3, R, 20, 23, 24 5
Pear 7,11,16 3
Anger 1,4,5,12,13,14,15,19,21,27,28,30 12
Disgust 2,25 2
Contempt 6,9,17,22 4
Unsorted 10,26,29 3
Judge #3
Love 18 \
Surprise 3, B, 20, 24 4
Fear 7,11,16 3
Anger 1.4,5,12,13,14,15,19,21,22,23,25,28,30 14
Disgust 2,27 2
Contempt 0
Unsorted 6,9,10,17,26,29 6
a. The same number la given to each subject for all Judges.
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Judge's Ratings of The Stories Written by Schizophrenics
on Tne Love Scene
Love la - 11,13 - 20,22,27,28
T °tal
Surprise 21,29
Fear 12
Fear
Judge #1
22
2
1
Anger 23*24 2
Disgust 0
Contempt 25
^
Unsorted 26,30 2
Judge #2
Love % m J#J * 13,15 _ 20,22,26,27 21
Surprise 4,14,21,28 4
Fear 0
Anger 23,2A,25 3
Disgust 0
Contempt 0
Unsorted 29,30 2
Judge #3
Love 1-20 20
Surprise 21,22 2
0
Anger 2 3, 24 2
Disgust 0
Contempt 0
Unsorted 25,26,27,28,29,30 6
a. The same number is ^iven to each subject for all Judges,
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Judge's Ratings of The Stories Written by Schizophrenic
on The Anger 2 eerie
Judge #1 Total
Love 4a
, 5, 12, 23, 26, 27 6
Surprise 16 1
Fear 3,8,9,10,14,17,21,24 8
Anger 1,7,11,15,18,20,22,28,30 9
D!sgUf:t 2,6 2
Contempt 13,19,25 3
Unsorted 29 1
Judge £2
Love 2,5,12,26,27 5
Surprise 4,16,22 3
Fear 3,9,10,14,17,21,23,24 8
Anger 1 ,7 ,11 ,15, IS, 20 ,28 ,30 8
Disgust 6 1
Contempt 13,19,25 3
Unsorted 8,29 2
Judge #3
Love 2,4,5,12,23,25,26,27 8
Surprise 16,21,22 3
Fear 3,9,10,14,24 5
Anger 1,7,11,15,17,18,20,28,30 9
Disgust 6,19 2
Contempt 0
Unr; or ted 8,13,29 3
a. The same number is pi veil to each subject for all Judges.
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Appendix V
Examples of The Stories Written by Normals on The Love
Scene
1. Couple of old friends that meant. <rot tftcfttk**and went for walk to some bar or coffee ship
'^ her
2. I thought these two people were verv frlandiv
and knew each other well. 7 i ie ly
together
8 %*** **** fvUn6s and along good
4. Two people meeting & walking away together.
5. This flla reminds of two persons meeting In adance hall and as if they are clasped in ta*h othersarm and dancing.
6. These two people met, Joined together and left
as one complete
.
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Exampleo of The Stories Written by Normals on The Anger
+ rt m^**?! bu?PinB lnto one another and one wantsto right the other backing away from him
2. A person Bees another ruches towards him in anrerand makes bodily contact at which %h»f other oerson
quickly backs away to a safer distance.
3. Two people eoraming together they talk and argue
4. These two people struck me as having a fight.
I come to this answer because of the swift movement and
sudden imoact
5. My Impression is Two people walking on the
street the one in the rear was in a hurry and at the same
time was not paying much attenion to where he was going
therefore bumping into the person in front of him causing
surprise, and wonder to person in front.
6. This film seems to remind me of two persons
colliding and one person is slowly backina away by
surprise.
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Examples of The Stories Written by Schizophrenics on The
Love Scene
1. Two people meet and copulate and marry. They ere
white-skinned people.
2. The objects, to me, represent a male and female.
Attracted to one another thru sex, though not primarily,
as well as qualities they decide to marry. They are right
for one another. Perhaps their background, family status,
is the same or close to it. Thru one's qualities 'he
union is a happy one, for ones qualities tend to make up
what tho other If missing. For example, say one la quick
tempered while tho other is mild tempered. When ones
temper arises, a fault; the other's mildness, quality,
will understand and make up for it.
3. Two people playing ball
4. I would say it represents Phased Combination.
a. mutual meeting b. Full expressive emotion expression
of instant.
5. There are two people. They approached each other
in a friendly manner and after meeting went slowly away
in the right direction.
6. One person was happy about seeing the other and
rushed over to greet the other enthusiastically.
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Examples of The Stories Written by Sehizoohrenics on
The Anger Scene
1. The guy on the right runs into the guy on theleft, they argue or fight, ana the guy on the left scrams.
2. To people meeting, one leaving and seems to be
angry.
3. The objects rem! ndad me of two people, one
male the other female, attracted to one another as Is
usual for one cox to be attracted to the other. Then
for some reason one separated from the other, Were the
case to involve a married couole, the reason for separa-
tion may lie in unfaithfulness on the part of one partner.
Or again, as in physics, like objects tend to' repel
one another while unlike ones seem to attract one another.
4. She or he ll trying to get away from each other.
5. There are two people. The one on the richt ran
into the one on the left. The one on the left then ran
away to the left direction.
The person on the left was obviously surprised by
the action of the person on the right and hesistated
before running away.
6. An average man sees his girl walks over and
embraces her with a felftfj then the girl rune off.
Appendix VI
Raw Data For Nineteen Rating Scales For Normal Subjects on The Love Scene
Number of Hating Scale
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
Subject a
81 2
a
2 7 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 3 2 1
2 2 2 9 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 2
3 1 1 5 3 1 r~ 1 1 1 1 1 5 1 1 5 1 1 1 1
4 2 2 6 9 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 5
5 2 2 2 2 1 2 5 4 3 3 3 4 5 4 6 4 4 4 3
6 2 2 9 6 1 1 2 2 1 5 9 2 2 t 6 5 2 2 2
7 2 1 9 10 1 2 2 3 5 p 5 1 2 7 5 8 6 4 2
8 1 1 10 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 10 5 1 6 10 6 1 1 5
9 1 1 10 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 6 5 5 6 10 6 1 1 1
10 1 3 9 1 9 1 10 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 1 1 1 1
li 1 2 6 2 9 2 1 1 2 1 5 5 2 3 7 8 2 2 4
12 2 10 10 1 9 10 1 1 10 1 1 10 1 10 10 10 1 10
13 1 1 1 10 1 1 1 10 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 1 1 1 10
14 6 3 1 1 5 2 6 6 7 5 1 1 7 1 1 2 10 6 6
15 1 2 6 4 V3k 2 2 3 3 4 3 3 2 5 1 3 3 3
16 5 5 10 6 6 1 10 10 6 6 10 10 5 6 5 1 1 5 5
i 17 3 3 3 9 9 9 3 3 9 9 9 3 9 9 3 3 3 3 3
18 4 4 4 5 4 4 7 4 5 4 5 3 3 4 3 8 3 4 4
19 1 1 I 7 1 1 1 | 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
20 2 2 8 d 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 3 3 2 3 2 2 3 3
21 8 7 10 10 6 6 7 6 3 9 10 5 5 7 8 6 8 7 5
22 1 1 6 8 3 1 1 I 1 2 2 1 1 4 9 3 1 1 1
23 9 5 6 9 6 6 10 5 1 10 6 5 7 10 10 10 10 10 10
24 1 1 6 I 1 1 1 5 1 1 6 1 1 1 5 l 1 1 5
25 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 l 1 1 1
26 1 3 6 8 1 5 1 1 1 1 5 1 1 1 l 10 1 1 2
27 2 2 6 4 1 1 9 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 5 8 2 3 3
28 2 2 5 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 5 2 2 2 6 9 2 2 2
29 10 7 10 7 8 6 6 7 8 7 8 3 9 7 7 10 7 7 5
30 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
a. Score on Ten Point Rating Scale
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Raw Data For Nineteen Rating Scales For Normal Subjects on The Anger Scene
Number of Rating Scale
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
Subject _
1 9 9 10 10 10 8 10 9 5 8 10 6 10 2 2 9 9 4 10
2 6 6 10 10 5 10 5 2 5 5 9 6 6 5 2 5 10 6 6
3 10 10 o 10 10 10 10 10 30 10 10 10 6 10 1 10 10 6 10
4 7 5 10 9 9 9 9 9 10 6 10 8 7 6 8 6 8 8 8
5 10 9 9 7 7 7 8 10 9 9 9 9 9 7 9 6 7 9 10
6 10 6 6 3 1 4 3
*
4 1 3 3 4 2 3 2 6 2 3 8
7 8 9 10 9 9 9 2 9 4 10 5 10 10 9 8 2 10 10 9
8 10 5 10 10 4 o 10 5 10 10 10 5 6 6 5 1 10 10 10
9 10 10 10 9 9 9 10 10 9 9 9 10 10 9 10 9 10 10 10
10 10 3 10 1 9 10 10 2 10 1 1 1 10 1 1 1 10 1 2
11 10 7 9 10 10 10 7 7 9 9 10 8 10 10 10 10 9 10 9
12 1 6 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 1 1 10 10 10 10
13 1 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 1 1 10 10 10
14 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 5 10 6 10 7 10 5 10 6 10
15 8 7 7 6 8 8 9 9 6 7 8 8 4 9 8 7 8 8 9
16 10 5 l 6 6 6 5 5 1 2 10 10 7 1 10 10 9 10 1
17 3 3 2 9 4 2 9 3 4 2 4 6 7 2 7 4 9 3 3
18 4 3 A 8 8 3 5 6 4 4 5
Ml
4
Hi
6 8 6 8 6 6 6
19 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 5 10 5 6 10 7 6 10 10 10 10
20 10 10 9 9 8 9 3 10 8 8 5 9 9 5 6 8 9 9 9
21 6 6 y io y O 3 Tf fto 1o £O o 5 o 10 d 5
22 8 5 8 10 8 9 9 10 1 10 10 5 i 6 6 T.0 10 10 10
23 10 9 6 9 6 1 10 2 3 10 6 1 8 8 10 10 9 8 5
24 1 1 6 7 10 1 5 5 6 6 6 5 5 1 4 6 1 5 5
25 10 10 10 10 10 8 9 6 2 10 10 1 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
26 9 2 8 10 10 10 9 8 10 8 10 7 8 8 4 7 8 9 8
27 8 6 5 7 7 8 9 8 7 9 8 8 8 9 6 8 9 3 9
28 10 10 9 1 9 7 8 4 9 9 9 9 7 4 10 9 9 10 10
29 6 10 10 10 3 3 10 5 6 10 10 1 9 10 8 10 10 10 10
30 1 10 1 10 1 1 10 1 1 1 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 3 10
a # Score on Ten Point Rating Scale
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Raw Data For Nineteen Rating Scales For Schizophrenic Subjects on The
Love Scene
Number of Rating Scale
1 2 3
•4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
Subject
_ a
1 la 1 10 10 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 6 1 1 1 1 5 1 1
2 1 1 6 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 1 1 1 1
3 5 1 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
4 10 10 10 10 1 1 1 1 10 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 1
5 8 10 1 1 1 7 7 6 8 2 3 3 4 3 8 7 5 7 10
6 I 2 9 2
*
4 1 2 5 1 3 4 1 5 5 5 6 7 4 8
7 4 1 9 3 2 8 1 1 2 1 10 10 10 10 10 1 10 1 10
8 3 4 2 1 2 2 9 9 2 2 2 9 9 3 2 2 9 9 9
9 7 8 4 8 6 3 1 2 2 2 2 10 6 2 4 9 5 1 1
10 5 7 4 3 5 4 5 7 2 2 5 9 2 9 2 9 3 3 3
11 5 1 10 10 10 6 1 10 10 1 10 1 1 10 1 1 1 1 1
12 1 4 3 3 1 1 4 4 2 2 5 1 1 4 5 4 4 3 1
X? 4 3 9 9 3 3 4 3 4 5 8 3 2 3 4 8 7 2 714 2 2 2 10 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 2
15 3 1 1 2 1 1 1 6 1 1 10 10 1 1 9 10 10 4 9
16 2 2 9 2 2 2 2 2 10 2 2 l 1 1 1 9 10 1 1
17 1 1 10 8 10 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 10 1 1 5 1 1
18 1 1 10 1 1 10 10 1 1 <o 10 10 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
19 8 I 5 4 1 2 ! 8 3 2 3 9 9
2 10 1 4 8 6
4 7 5 5 5 4 4 3 <o i4 3 5 A4 4 7 A4 5 5
21 l 1 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1
22 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 10 2
1 1 6 7 1 1 3 1 1 1 6 2 1 6 1 1 5 1 1
ii 1 1 5 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 5 1 1 3 6 3 1 1
25 5 2 5 8 3 5 10 2 3 5 10 5 5 3 4 4 3 5 4
26 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 2 2 2 2 2
27 2 2 2 9 2 1 l 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 10 1 2 2 3
28 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 1 1 1
29 4 2 5 3 7 2 1 5 1 9 1 3 2 1 2 1 1 9
30 2 4 2 7 2 1 I 3 3 2 9 2 3 2 4 1 4 3 3
a # Score on Ten Point Rating Scale
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Raw Data For Nineteen Rating Scales For Schizophrenic Subjects on The
Anger Scene
Number of Rating Scale
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
Subject
81 5« 5 10 10 1 10 10 6 10 10 9 8 10 10 10 10 10 9
2 8 8 8 7 8 8 9 8 8
14 10 9 8 8 1 6 8 8 8
10 •*i 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 6 10 1 1 10 1 1 10
4 10 10 1 1 1 1 10 10 1 1 1 10 10 1 10 1 10 1 1
5 9 7 10 7 9 3 8 7 7 4 10 7 7 3 7 3 9 8 7
6 9 7 5 10 10 10 10 9 6 8 8 0 5 10 1 6 10 6 7
7 1 1 10 10 3 10 1 1 1 1 10 10 1 l 1 1 1 1 1
8
•
4 4 6 7 u Ti 5 4 6 7 7 5 4 6 A 6 4 5
9 10 9 5 6 3 6 6 2 1 5 7 7 5 2 3 1 4 4
10 9 7
>•
6 6 9 2 8 6 9 cw 1 9 7 7 3 6 3 7 5
11 9 9 2 10 10 10 9 9 2 10 10 5 9 2 1 4 9 8 6
12 7 8 6 8 8 3 9 9 8 8 8 5 9 5 4 7 9 10 7
13 9 6 7 9 8 9 2 7 8 7 9 # 8 8 3 7 9 9 9
14 9 9 9 10 9 9 1 2 2 2 2 9 8 9 9 2 2 2 1
15 10 9 10 10 8 9 9 10 9 9 10 10 9 6 1 10 9 9 9
16 3 2 10 8 2 1 2 1 1 1 10 2 2 2 2 2 9 2 2
17 1 1 10 1 3 2 4 1 1 10 10 5 1 10 5 10 1 l l
18 1 1 10 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 1 1 1 1 1 1 l l
19 9 7 7 3 n-> 3 8 9 5 4 2 8 8
i
10 5 9 9 9
Q Tt
.?
Qo I 5 5 4 q TtJ A*T -> "T c A A
21 8 6 10 8 2 10 10 9 10 8 10 9 10 1 i 9 10 9 2
22 2 2 9 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 5 7 2 9 10 1 2 10 2
6 6 5 8 10 5 5 7 10 1 10 6 7 5 l 5 1 10 10
s 9 8 6 8 8 9 10 10 9 o 10 6 9 9 5 6 9 10 9
25 1 7 8 5 5 5 4 4 5 3 7 2 3 1 1 2 4 1 2
26 4 9 7 7 7 7 9 9 7 7 2 9 9 2 3 7 8 8 8
27 4 2 8 8 9 9 8 8 9 1 2 8 2 2 2 9 2 1 2
28 4 10 9 10 10 1 10 10 10 10 1 1 10 10 1 10 10 10 10
29 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 1 10 10 10 10 1 10 9 8 6 10
30 2 4 9 7 2 3 5 8 8 6 9 6 6 7 5 7 8 6 8
a. Score on Ten Point Rating Scale
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Appendix VII
I Scores For Nineteen Rating Scales For Normal Subjects on The Love Scene
Number of Rating Scale
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 14 15 16 17X f l ft 1 o
Bublect
1 55a55 50 48 54 60 61 62 53 60 64 61 61 60 51 61 R4 62
2 55 55 46 63 61 60 55 55 60 60 64 55 55 60 55 61 R4
3 62 62 56 55 61 53 61 62 60 60 64 50 61 60 48 61 62 61 62
4 55 55 53 45 54 53 55 55 53 60 64 55 55 51 5*5 55 *56 S4 SO
5 55 55 61 58 61 53 49 50 50 50 57 52 50 49 46 52 51 49 S3Jj
6 55 55 46 53 61 60 55 55 60 48 46 55 55 60 46 51 56 54 SS
7 55 62 46 38 61 53 55 52 47 53 52 61 55 44 48 45 49 49 SS
8 62 62 39 63 52 60 61 62 60 60 39 50 61 46 37 49 62 61VJ>JL
9 62 62 39 63 61 53 61 62 60 60 50 50 50 46 37 49 62 61 62
10 62 52 46 63 42 60 38 55 60 60 64 61 61 60 37
-> * 61 62 61 62
11 62 55 58 42 53 61 62 S3 60 52 so ss 51 44 4*5 *56 *54
12 55 35 39 63 42 35 61 62 35 60 52 61 36 60 37 36 38 61W JL 37
13 62 62 67 38 61 60 61 36 6o 60 64 61 61 60 37 61 62 61v JL 37
14 47 52 67 6^5 49 53 48 47 44• • 48 64 61 46 50 S9 38 47 48
15 62 55 53 54 52 53 55 52 50 50 55 53 52 54 48 6i 53 52 S3
16 49 48 39 53 48 60 38 36 46 46 39 35 50 46 48 61 62 48 50
17 52 52 59 45 42 41 53 52 40 41 46 53 42 40 53 53 53 52 53
18 50 50 58 54 51 49 47 50 47 49 52 53 52 49 53 45 53 49 51
19 62 62 67 51 61 60 61 62 60 60 55 61 61 60 59 61 62 61 62
20 55 55 49 58 54 53 53 52 53 53 59 53 52 54 53 55 56 52 53
21 45 45 39 38 48 46 44 47 50 41 39 50 50 44 43 49 47 46 50
22 62 62 53 48 52 60 61 62 60 53 59 61 61 49 42 53 62 61 62
23 42 48 53 45 48 46 38 49 60 36 50 50 46 34 37 36 38 36 37
24 62 62 53 63 61 60 61 49 60 60 50 61 61 60 48 61 62 61 50
25 62 62 67 63 61 60 61 62 60 60 64 61 61 60 48 61 62 61 62
26 62 52 53 48 61 48 61 62 60 60 52 61 61 60 59 36 62 61 55
27 55 55 53 54 61 60 44 62 60 60 57 61 61 54 48 45 56 52 53
28 55 55 56 63 61 60 55 55 60 60 52 55 55 54 46 42 56 54 55
29 36 45 39 51 45 46 48 46 44 45 48 53 42 44 44 36 49 46 50
30 62 62 67 63 61 60 61 62 60 60 64 61 61 60 59 61 62 61 62
a. Score on Ten Point Rating Scale Adjusted to T Score
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T Scores For Nineteen Rating Secies For Normal Subjects on The Anger Scene
Number of Rating Scale
1 2 "5 4 5 6 71 8V.' 9 10 11 12 l 1? 14X"T 1 R 17x ( 1 ftXO xy
Subject _
1 42a4l "TO 38 76 47 78 42 47 47 79jy 47 ^6 R4 49Tfc 44TT *ry 5 f
2 47 47 "Vi 78 49 75 49 55 47 48Tw 46 47 48TU 47 DX 7ftDO AftHO
3 36 35 j j 76 75^w 7ft 75 7n 76 79 7R>-> 48 74 RQDy 76 DO ^'7Tf •51*7jr
4 46 48 "•59 42 41 44 42 7 s? TV 79jy 44 46 46rw 47 49' y 47 44TT 46tO
5 36 41 46 Rl 47 45 46TW "*6 40 41 4^TW 41"X 42 44*"TT 42 49TW 40 4C>T -2*7
6 36 47 ^7 61 49WX * J 57 50 60 R7 DC- DD 51 49 po D^ tO
7 45 41 79jy 42 41TC ™*X cc 42 49 76 ateDD 76 40TV ^7T^ DD 78po 76 **J
8 36 48 Dy 7ftjo ^1 46„)X TkJ 78jo 4Q 7R 76 jy TO Ol JT
9 36 35 79Dy 4*; 49 41Ht *+X 78jo 76J° 41*rX 4nTU D( tot£: j>o 50 D(
10 36 52 79Dy 67oj 49 75^ JJ 78jo 55 7R 60WW 64 61 76 60 Dy 61ox DO 61ox DD
11 36 45 46 7ftjo 76 75JJ 47 46 41*tX jy 44 76DO 74J)t D( 5° T*t
12 62 47 7QDy 7ftJO 76 4ft 7ftJ° 76JO DO 76 76 60Ov Dy 76>w 7A ^0 Df
13 62 35 79Dy 7ftJw JO JJ 78jo 76J° 76 79yy 7^ 76 74^T Dy 61ox DO 76 D(
ii 36 35 70Dy 78jo ->>° DD 76jo 48 70yy 47 76 44TT ^7 c;iD± 7A i*7 X7Jf
15 45 45
->J 45 47 44-MT 4?t& 46*Tw 4r 48 44 px 4nTW if7D 46TU 2?Tf 44 47tJ
16 36 48 67 t;7DD 48 46TO TSJ 49 49 6nWW c;7 7Qjy 46ftu 6nwV«/ po 44TT 76JO 6P
17 52 52 51 57jx :?j 44TT 59 49 ^7 rcjj ^7 46 r>4 s R2 44TT R2 R7
18 50 52 c,8 48TW 45 50 49t^ 47 49 49 R2 R2 48 42Tt 46TW 4RT^ 49*ry ii-7 48TW
19 36 35 7QDy 76 75j?w 3*3 78jo 76 47 76 47 76 44TT 46TW 76 78 76J° 77
20 36 35 46 45 45 41 57 76 1 T 47 S2 41~x 42Tt 47 46TW 45 44T T 42TC 43^D
21 47 47 46 38 42 46 49 52 44 43 48 47 50 46 48 49 38 54 50
22 45 48 49
?
8 45 41 44 36 60 36 39 50 61 46 46 36 38 36 ?r
23 36 41 53 45 48 60 38 55 50 36 50 61 44 42 37 36 44 44 50
24 62 62 53 51 36 60 49 49 46 46 50 p.o 50 60 51 49 62 48 50
25 36 35 39 38 36 43 44 47 53 36 39 61 36 34 37 36 38 36 37
26 42 55 49 38 36 35 44 44 35 43 39 45 44 42 51 46 47 42 46
27 45 46 56 51 47 43 44 44 44 41 48 44 44 40 46 45 44 52 43
28 35 46 63 42 45 46 50 40 41 46 41 46 49 37 42 44 36 37
29 35 39 38 52 50 38 49 46 36 39 42 34 43 36 38 36 37
1 30 62 35 67 38 61 60 38 62 60 60 39 35 36 34 37 36 38 52 ?r
a. Score on Ten Point Rating Scale Adjuoted To T Score
f Scores For Nineteen Rating Scales For Schizophrenic Subjects on The
Love Scene
Number of Rating Scale
1 2 D A 5 6 7 a Q 10xw 11XX 12 14 15 16JLW 17 18Xw 1Q
Subject _
1 62a62 D? po 61 6o 61 62w t— 60WW 60WW 50j^ 47 61 60 61 50 61W JU 62
2 62 62 c-xOD 63 61 60 61wx 62 60WW 60 64 61 61 60 61W -i- 62wc 61 62
3 49 62 56^W 63 61 60 61W J- 62 60 48 64 61 61W J* 60Wv/ 59jy 61 62w t- 61wx 62W £-
4 36 35 gy ^8,?o 61 60 61wx 62W £_ 35J'P 60WW 64W™T 61wx 61wx 60WW 59jy 61wx 62W £_ 36 62W£>
5 45 35 67 63 61 45 47 47 44 5^5 57 5^5 51 51 43* 46 50 46 37Dl
6 52 55 ^1 60_^X WW 49 60WW 50 61wx 5017w 47 48™w 49 49 49 46"tW
7 50 62 46*TW EC->0 ^4 A"3^0** **v 61wX 6?Wt- P V 60ww ^^ ^6 0*T Dt 61ox 61ox
8 52 50 WX up R4 53~*t OD 44 42 ^3PW 5"^ 5Qjy 41 42 51 55 55 44 42 43
9 46 43 58 48 48 50 61W _L 55jj 53 5^ 59jy ^55 48^TW 54 51 42 50 61wx 62W b>
10 49 41 58oo 5^ 4Q 49 49 46~w PP 52 41~x 55 40 55 42 53oo 52 53OD
11 49 62 JJ po 36 46*TW 61wX 36po DO 60WW 61wx 61wX 61wX 6? 61wX 6PWC
12 62 50 O? po 6l 60wX wW ^1PX pu 00 61wX 61wX 40 48to qp ox qpOc 6P
13 50 52 46 4^ c^P c:n PX RPp*z 49 48 48TO q^ EC00 l?x ^1ox 4^ 4Q c;4 47
14 55 55 6l ^8j>o 61 6owx WW 61wx pp 61vJX CC 54 56oo R4 ccOO
15 52 62 67 t=;8 61 6nwX WW 61wx 47 6oWW 60 o? DO 61wx 6nWW 4P 4Q 4^
16 55 55 46*+0 DO R4 tZ"X DP PP 61ox 61ox 6o 4P 7A 61ox 6P
17 62 62 D? AA*fO jO OU 61ox 6P 6n ou 61ox 61ox 3^ 61ox 6lox 6P
18 62 62 "XA 01 DO •*A 6P 6n JO Ox 6nou oy ox 6P0£ ox
19 45 41 6l ^3OX pp 44 Dv ll*tX 4P ^4 XT 61ox DX 44 48
20 50 50 50 54 49 48 51 50 50 46 55 53 50j^ 49 51 46 51 48 50
21 62 62 59 58 61 60 61 62 60 60 64 61 61 60 55 61 62 61 62
22 55 55 67 63 61 60 55 55 60 60 64 55 55 60 59 61 56 36 55
62 62 53 51 61 60 53 62 60 60 50 55 61 46 59 61 50 61 62
11 62 62 56 54 61 60 61 62 60 60 52 50 61 60 53 49 53 61 62
25 49 55 56 48 52 48 38 55 50 48 39 50 50 51 51 52 53 48 51
26 50 50 59 55 52 50 53 52 50 50 57 55 52 51 55 55 56 54 55
27 55 55 61 45 54 60 61 55 60 53 59 55 61 60 37 61 56 54 53
28 62 62 67 63 61 60 61 62 60 60 64 61 61 60 59 36 62 61 62
29 50 55 56 55 47 53 53 62 47 60 46 61 52 54 59 55 62 61 43
30 55 50 61 51 54 60 51 52 50 53 46 55 52 54 51 61 51 53 53
a. Score on Ten Point Rating Scale Adjusted to T Score
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T Scores For Nineteen Rating Scales For Schizophrenic Subjects on The
Anger Scene
Nvunber of Rating Scale
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
Subject
1 49G48 39 48 36 60 38 36 46 35 39 41 44 34 37 35 38 36 43
2 AC A4p 49 51 45 43 44 42 44 49 39 41 44 42 59 51 47 44 46
1 36
62 39 38 36 35 38 36 35 36 39 47 36 60 59 55 62 61 37
4 67 63 61 60 38 36 60 60 64 35 35 60 37 61 38 61 62
cD 4c 4!^ 39 51 42 50 46 46
g44 49 39 45 46 51
a44 53
a a44 44 47
CO 56 38 36 35 38 42 46 43 48 41 50
_ a
34 59
a
49 33 47 47
( <o #<o 39 33 52 35 61 62 60 60 39 35 51 60 59 51 62
—
61 62
QO
11
51 43 45 49 50 46 45 49 50 51 46 51 49 51 49 ^0
o
^fl 56 53 52 46 48 55 60 43 52 45
> >•46 47 55 53 62
a. a
49 51
XK) AO Ac•tic *rp 53 53 42 53 46 47 40 43 48 41 46 44 53 49 53 45 50
11 Ao hi 61 38
J0
35 35 44 42 53
I
6
,
39 50 42
a
54 59 52 44 44 43
1 O A< A 4*4D 45 53 48 45 50 44 42
• •
44 43 50
a42 47 51 46
a a44 36 47
AO A*7 50 45 45 41 55 45 44 45 46 53 44
a ^
42 53 46 44 42 43
14 4P 4l 46 33 42 41 51 55 53 53 59 41
• •
44 a40
a
42 55 56 54 62
15 36 41 39 38 45 41 44 35 4o 41 39 35 42 45 59 36 44 42 43
15 52 55 39 48 54 60 55 62 60 60 39 55 55 rA 55 55 44 54 55
17 62 62 39 63 52 53 51 52 60 36 39 50 61 34 48 36 62 51 62
18 62 62 39 63 61 60 61 62 60 60 39 61 61 60 59 61 62 61 62
19 42 45 50 55 49 I* A50 46 42 Iff 59 44 44 51 51 44 42 43
20 42 52 to Aft Dl AO PU AQ CO pu AO AA Dl
21 45 47 39 48 54 35 38 42 35 43 39 41 36 60 59 42 38 42 55
22 55 55 46 63 61 53 55 55 60 53 52 45 55 40 37 61 56 36 55
23 47 47 56 48 36 48 49 46 35 60 39 47 46 47 59 51 62 36 37
24 42 4j 53 48 45 38 35 40 41 39 47 42 40 48 49 44 36 43
25 62 45 49 54 49 48 51 50 47 50 49 55 52 60 59 55 51 61 55
26 50 41 50 51 47 45 44 42 44 45 59 41 42 54 53 46 47 44 46
27 50 55 49 48 42 41 46 44 40 60 59 44 55 54 55 42 56 61 55
28 50 35 46 38 36 60 38 35 35 36 64 61 36 34 r>9 36 33 36 37
29 36 41 39 38 35 35 38
n
60 36 39 35 36 60 37 42 47 47 37
30 55 50 46 51 54 50 49 44 46 45 47 48 44 48 46 47 47 46
a. Score on Ten Point Rating Scale Adjusted to T Score
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